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Outstanding
instructional DVDs 

featuring sugar artist 
Sharon Zambito!

Presenting step-by-step
video instruction that 

shows you how to make 
beautiful cakes! Simple 

enough for beginners 
yet creative enough for 
pros, with loads of great 

ideas and lots of fun
along the way!

Introducing… 
new, easy-to-use 
Isomalt Sticks.
Just melt 
and decorate!

tel: 763.496.1779
fax: 800.948.9052
email: info@cakeplay.com
web: cakeplay.com

Available in ruby red, 

sapphire blue, emerald 

green and diamond clear.
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Kelly Lance, OR—Making blackberries is a simple project you can do with 
very little extra equipment. I used blackberries as a garnish for my moth-
er’s birthday cake one year and after seeing that cake, several people 
have requested them. 

Note that if you are pressed for 
time you can use a mold (I use one 
from Elegant Lace Molds) and skip 
all the rolling of the little bits of 
paste and placing of the threads. 
The following method takes a little 
longer but gives more definition to 
the blackberries.

The first thing to do is prepare the 
wire. I used 26 gauge for the berry 
stems and the main leaf on each 
leaf cluster, and 30 gauge for the 
smaller leaf pairs in each cluster.  

Make sure the wire is covered with 

florist`s tape. I always cut my tape 
lengthwise into four strips so that I 
am working with a very thin piece 
of tape. I invested in a tape cut-
ter that uses razor blades to make 
the cuts and all I have to do is pull 
the tape through the opening. I 
use needle-nose pliers to feed the 
tape through until it comes out far 
enough so that I can grab it with 
my fingers. Use the tape to cover 
the wire, pulling the tape gently 
as you twist the wire. Use your 
needle-nose pliers to make a crook 
in the end of the wire. Make one 
wire for each blackberry. Cover 
the wires for the leaves, but don`t 
make the bends on the end; you 
will use them straight.

The size of your finished berry will 
depend mostly on the size of your 
center. If you are making very small 
berries, make the centers about 
the size of a large pea. If you are 
making boysenberries, you will 
want larger centers. I make centers 
in several sizes so I can have ber-
ries in all stages of development on 
each stem. 

Blackberries

. . . / continued on page 7 
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Beth Lee Spinner
ICES President

From the desk of ICES President

Beth Lee Spinner

12 Timber Trail
Columbia, CT 06237-1418

Phone 860.942.9298
Email icespresident@gmail.com

Greetings ICES members y mis saludos a todos, 
 Do my eyes deceive me? My goodness, it’s true! Our membership total now stands at 4,306!! How excit-
ing! In addition to the very fine work of our Membership Coordinator, Representatives, International Liaison, 
etc., the increase in numbers is also due to our own members sharing their knowledge and enjoyment of the 
sugar arts. Thank you all very much for continuing to spread the wonderful news of ICES.   
 How is everyone doing on their sugar art displays for convention? Yes, our 2011 Convention and Show in 
Charlotte, NC will be here before you know it. Hopefully you have registered your display prior to July 15. If 
not, you can still bring or send a display and the completed Sugar Display Registration form (visit ices.org) for 
the Sugar Art Gallery. Try writing your display description while you work. If you are using a new or different 
technique, take step-by-step photos of your piece. You could submit these photos, along with instructions, to 
our Editor (iceseditor@aol.com) for a future decorating article in our newsletter. Remember that our newslet-
ter is also a teaching tool, so please add an article submisson to your “to do” list for this coming year.   
 I want to take this time to remind all our members that voting on ICES matters – such as our annual elec-
tions and the upcoming Proposed Bylaws Revision – is a very important facet of our membership. It is never 
too late to be a part of the voting activity this year. The postmark deadline for returning absentee ballots is 
July 21, but if you can’t make that deadline, please make arrangements to designate an ICES member attend-
ing convention to cast your proxy vote. Contact our Nominations/Elections Chair Rhoda Sheridan for procedure 
details or any questions you may have, or feel free to contact any member of the Board of Directors for further 
information. They will be more than happy to assist.
 For those members attending convention, don’t forget the following important items: comfortable shoes 
(you’ll be doing plenty of walking); your camera (this is a must for the Sugar Art Gallery); some spending mon-
ey (oh, those wonderful vendors); a few proxy votes (up to five for fellow members who are unable to attend); 
and your very best smile (as always), so you can continue to BE ICES.
 Our Show Directors and Show Committee members have been working nonstop for quite some time to 
offer all of us a wonderful experience and adventure. From now through convention, let’s remember to thank 
these fine volunteers for their hard work and the many other volunteers who keep our organization strong. I 
look forward to seeing you in Charlotte and spending time with our ICES family.
 Enjoy!
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Upcoming Conventions
and Midyear Dates

 To help you arrange your calendar, 
the dates and locations for upcoming 
ICES Conventions and Midyear Meet-
ings are listed below. You are invited 
to plan to spend extra time touring 
these beautiful areas.

CONVENTIONS
August 4-7, 2011—Charlotte, NC
August 2-5, 2012—Reno, NV
August 8-11, 2013—Lexington, KY

MIDYEAR MEETING
February 23-26, 2012—Lexington, KY

. . . and Caring

ICES MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the International Cake 
Exploration Societé (ICES) is to pre-
serve, advance and encourage explo-
ration of the sugar arts. ICES promotes 
and provides opportunities for con-
tinuing education, development of 
future sugar artists, and enjoyment 
of the art form in a caring and sharing 
environment.

We are sorry to report the passing of 
ICES member Barbara Nance of Kansas 
City. Barbara was one of the first Missouri 
Representatives and very active in our 
ICES events. She also won one of the top 
awards for her cakes at the Hawaii con-
vention in 1978. She will be missed.

	 The Pennsylvania Chapter of ICES 
will be holding our next Day of Sharing 
August 20-21 in Bedford, PA. The theme 
will be "Old School Techniques." A More 
Lambeth Techniques class will be held 
with Sheila Miller on Saturday evening, 
and the fun continues Sunday morning. 
In addition, there will be a demonstra-
tion on Sunday entitled, "How Do I Use 
This Tip?" Visit us on Facebook at PA 
ICES, or contact Candy Knappenberger at 
Toodlez@ptd.net.

 Carolyn Wanke Mangold of Texas dis-
played this cake at the 2010 ICES Conven-
tion in California. The cake had previously 
been entered in the 2009 Oklahoma State 
Sugar Art Show and won 5th Honorable 
Mention. 
 Carolyn shares a few of her decorat-
ing techniques: the cake was decorated 
with Lambeth cushions and overpiped 
scrolls framing curved color flow win-
dows. The windows were mounted on 
the sides of the hexagonal shaped cake 
and had openings to show underwater 
scenes of piped color flow sea life. The 
beveled bases of the first and third tiers 
provided a platform for the lattice-topped 
fondant designs. The top and second tiers 
were separated with a smaller drum and 
the entire cake was finished with pearls 
and molded seashells.

  Upcoming Events

	 The South Carolina Chapter of ICES 
will hold our next Day of Sharing August 
21 in the Upstate area. The program will 
consist of demonstrations and “Conven-
tion Treasures.” Please visit our website 
at scices.org and click on “Events” for 
further details and location.

  From the Front Cover

EDITOR'S TIP: Write your "How Did They 
Do It" description as you decorate your 
display for convention and submit online 
before you travel.
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ICES Founder: Betty Jo Steinman, P.O. Box 825, Howell, MI 48844; email bettyjosteinman@gmail.com.
ICES Newsletter Editor: Grace McMillan, 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK 73044; phone or fax 405-282-3003; email IcesEditor@aol.com.
Membership Coordinator: Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502; phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560; email IcesMember-
ship@osteenjewelry.com.

2010-11 Committee Chairmen WHOM TO CONTACT   and   WHERE TO SEND

2010 - 2011    ICES Board of DirectorsExecutive Committee
Beth Lee Spinner, President
   12 Timber Trail
 Columbia, CT 06237-1418
 Ph 860-942-9298; fax 860-487-4443
 Email icespresident@gmail.com
B. Keith Ryder, Chairman of the Board 
Treasurer
 3405 Radnor Pl.
 Falls Church, VA 22042-4122
 Ph 703-538-6222; fax 703-538-6766  
 Email bkeith@bcakes.com
Maria Kovacs, Vice President
 107-5070 Fairview Street
 Burlington, ON, Canada  L7L 0B8
 Ph 905-632-8536; email callesur@ca.inter.net
 IN, OH, NJ, WV, Brazil, Canada-British 
 Columbia, Colombia, Costa Rica, El Salvador, 
 Maldives, Venezuela
Cindy Marshall, Recording Secretary
 222 Central Avenue
 Needham Heights, MA 02494
 Ph 781-444-1989
 Email cakeladycindy@verizon.net
Linda Fontana, Corresponding Secretary
 5816 S. 104 Ave
 Omaha, NE  68127-3034
 Ph 402-957-2451; email lcficing@msn.com
 DC, ME, MO, WY, Aruba, Australia, Canada-
 Nova Scotia, Indonesia, West Indies

Gerald De Keuster
 6800 Vista del Norte NE #913
 Albuquerque, NM 87113
 Ph 505-345-3105; email gdeketruffles06@comcast.net
 CA, FL, MA, OR, Bolivia, Ghana, Guatemala, 
 Honduras, Peru
Mary Jo Dowling
 23 Village View Rd.
 Westford, MA 01886
 Ph 978-692-4964; email mjdices@gmail.com
 MD, TX, VA, WA, Bahamas, Canada-Saskatchewan, 
 France, Japan, Mexico, Saudi Arabia
Oleta Edwards
 2931 A Northland Dr., #101
 Columbia, MO 65202-1819
 Ph 573-289-8768; email cakewmn@aol.com
 AL, MT, NC, RI, Canada-Alberta, Cape South Africa,   
 England, Germany, Switzerland, Zimbabwe
Carmen Flores
 Calle Ayabca 232 Urb Prolong
 Benavides, Lima, Lima 33, Peru
 Email alecaices.flores@gmail.com
 DE, ID, UT, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt,   
 Italy, Spain, Uruguay
Barbara Kelly
 105 Battersea Lane
 Ft. Washington, MD 20744-7206
 Ph 301-292-9728; email babsices@aol.com
 AR, IA, SC, SD, TN, APO, Canada-Ontario, China,   
 Denmark, Israel, Nigeria
Leah Langford
 5880 Grosvenor Avenue 
 Memphis, TN 38119 
 Ph 901-288-3129; email leahicesbd@yahoo.com
 KY, NY, PA, Canada-Manitoba, Ethiopia, Jamaica, 
 Korea, Natal, Portugal, S. Korea

Maureen Lawson
 25918 Chaffee Court
 Mechanicsville, MD 20659-2718
 Ph 301-373-3405; email lawson.maureen@gmail.com
 AZ, CO, LA, NV, PR, WI, Argentina, Hong Kong, New
 Zealand,  Poland
Helen Osteen
 2502 Esther Avenue
 Pasadena, TX 77502-3239
 Ph 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560
 Email ICESmembership@osteenjewelry.com
 HI, IL, KS, ND, Curacao, Malaysia, Netherlands, Norway, South  
 Africa, Trinidad
Heidi Schoentube
 2664 Eldridge Ave.
 Easton, PA 18045-2407
 Ph 610-253-8715; email heidiicesbd@yahoo.com
 CT, NH, NM, VI, Barbados, Philippines, Qatar, Scotland,  
 Tasmania
Rhoda Sheridan
 206 NE Blair St.
 Sheridan, OR 97378
 Ph 503-843-3903; email rhodasheridan@onlinenw.com.
 AK, GA, MS, VT, Belize, Canada-Quebec, Iceland, Kingdom of  
 the Netherlands, Sri Lanka
Barbara Sullivan
 233 Thoroughbred Lane
 Alabaster, AL 35007
 Ph (205) 664-8767; email barbscakes@hotmail.com
 MI, MN, NE, OK, Guam, Gauteng-South Africa, Guyana, 
 Republic of Panama, St. Maarten, United Arab Emirates

Contact the designated Board
Member with any concerns in your 
local state/area/province/country.

Awards ...............................................Heidi Schoentube
Budget & Finance ................................... B. Keith Ryder
Bylaws .....................................................Leah Langford
Certification ........................................ Mary Jo Dowling
Convention .............................................. Linda Fontana
Ethics ...................................................... B. Keith Ryder
Hall of Fame .............................................Barbara Kelly
Historical ..............................................Barbara Sullivan
ICES Chapter .....................................Gerald De Keuster
International ..............................................Maria Kovacs
Internet .................................................Maureen Lawson
Job Description ..........................................Helen Osteen
Logo .........................................................Carmen Flores
Membership .............................................Oleta Edwards
Minutes Recap ....................................Heidi Schoentube
Newsletter ............................................Maureen Lawson
Nominations/Elections ..........................Rhoda Sheridan
Property & Records Management ..........Cindy Marshall
Publicity ...................................................Oleta Edwards
Representative .................................... Mary Jo Dowling
Scholarships .........................................Maureen Lawson
Ways and Means....................................Rhoda Sheridan

Checks for any purpose should be made payable to ICES.

Address changes, label corrections and renewal membership dues: ICES Membership, Helen 
Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560 
email IcesMembership@osteenjewelry.com.

New Member Dues, Membership Questions, and Membership Pins: Helen Osteen, 2502 
Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239 or ICES Membership, 1740-44th St. SW, Wyoming, MI 
49509.

Newsletter Back Issues: While supplies last, the 11 most recent back issues are available for 
sale. Please indicate which issues you are ordering. Back issue prices are $5 each in the U.S. 
Outside the U.S., back issues are $7.50 for the first issue, plus $7 for each additional issue mailed 
to the same address. To order back issues, mail check or money order (payable to ICES) to ICES 
Newsletter Editor, Grace McMillan, 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK 73044. US funds only.

Newsletter Ads: ICES Newsletter Editor, Grace McMillan, 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK 
73044-7806, phone or fax 405-282-3003, email IcesEditor@aol.com. Ads must be received by the 
25th of the month, two months preceding issue month.

Membership Brochures and Banners for Publicity: Oleta Edwards, 2931 A Northland Dr., 
#101, Columbia, MO 65202-1819; phone 573-289-8768; email cakewmn@aol.com.

2011 Show Directors, Charlotte, NC: 
Francie Snodgrass, 3645 Praed Place, Fuquay Varina, NC 27526; ph/fax 919-762-8495; 
email franciesnodgrass@earthlink.net and Kathy Scott, P.O. Box 218, Abbeville, SC 29620; 
phone 864-446-3137; email sweetexpress@wctel.net.
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Roll each center into a ball and 
insert one of your prepared wires 
crook first into it. Roll the op-
posite end of the center into a 
bit of a point – shaped much like 
a Hershey`s Kiss®, but not quite 
as pointed. I also taper the blunt 
end just a bit. Poke the end of the 
wire into a piece of foam and let 
the centers dry at least overnight. 
I like to let mine sit until they are 
completely dry, but if you haven`t 
enough time, overnight will do.

There are a couple of ways you can 
go with the next step, depending 
on the desired outcome. In the pic-
ture of the finished stems on page 
3, I made the berries out of very 
light moss green paste and dusted 
them the colors that I wanted. In 
the close-up picture at the top 
right, I started with paste that was 
already fairly dark and painted the 
berries with confectioner`s glaze 
for a high shine. Since you can see 
how both choices look, you can de-
cide which process will work better 
for you. The actual construction is 
the same in both cases. 

Berries range in color from light 
green to red through to very dark 
black-purple. Sometimes you find 
several shades or colors on indi-
vidual berries, so if you decide to 
use the pre-colored paste, you 
will need to make all the various 
shades of paste and have them 
ready so you can mix in the next 
variation. When the berries first 
develop, they are light green. They 
begin to turn red as they ripen and 
then dark purple. The fully ripe 

berry is very dark black-purple all 
over. The green berries are smaller 
and very tightly packed, and as the 
fruit ripens, the round parts get 
larger and have more definition.

Cut many tiny pieces of gray thread 
(about 1/8” to ¼” long). These 
will be the tiny “hairs” that you 
find in real berries; they can be 
trimmed with small scissors. Roll 
tiny pinches of paste into balls and 
using a water pen or barely wet 
paint brush, glue them to the dried 
center. Every so often use your 
needle-nose pliers to place one of 
the thread pieces in between the 
tiny balls. Continue doing this until 
you completely cover the center. 
Poke the end of the wire back into 
the piece of foam and leave the 
berry alone until it is dry. Repeat 
this process until you have all the 
berries that you need. 

Each berry has a calyx on the back; 
I use a small generic 5-petaled 
cutter to make this. Cut it out of 
the same paste that you will use 
for the leaf, thin the edges with a 

ball tool and petal pad, and glue it 
to the stem end of the berry. Bend 
each “petal” downward – the riper 
the berry, the more bend in the 
calyx. The berries usually come in 
clusters; always put an odd num-
ber in each cluster. 

Blackberry plants have leaves with 
darker tops and much lighter un-
dersides. You can accomplish this 
in several ways. The tricky part for 
me is getting the wire into the leaf 
without letting it show through. 
I have tried rolling the paste out 
a bit thicker than I want my fin-
ished leaf to be, inserting the wire 
very carefully up into the paste, 
and rolling from the edge of the 
wire out towards the edges of the 

Blackberries, cont.

. . . / continued on page 21 
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SUPPLIES
30 lbs. white rolled fondant
8 lbs. flesh color rolled fondant
2 lbs. royal icing
Parchment paper
Piping bags
Lace mold 

DRESS PATTERN
Approach this dress project the 
same as you would making a cus-
tom wedding dress. Measure the 
torso and make a dress pattern us-
ing parchment paper (see wedding 
dress pattern on page 19). 

Roll out fondant, place pattern A 
on the rolled fondant, and cut out 
the first half of the bodice. Moisten 
the area on the torso where the 
fondant will be placed. Align the 
half dress bodice piece to the cen-
ter of the breast and wrap around 
to the center of the torso back, 
working upwards from the breast 
center. 

Cut out pattern B and repeat the 
process for the second half. The 
straps go around the neck and 
meet in the back center. Note that 
the joint seams will be covered 
with embroidery later. Place pat-
tern C between patterns A and B in 
the front. Cover with embroidery.

Measure the desired length for the 
dress skirt so you can make a skirt 
pattern using parchment paper. 

Measure from the front center of 
the waist to the back center of the 
waist, and then measure from the 
waist lengthwise to the bottom.

Roll out enough fondant for the 
skirt. Use pattern D to cut one 
piece for the left side of the front 
and apply to the waist at the front 
of the torso. Secure to the back of 
the dress using a brush and a little 
water. Cut pattern E and attach to 
the right side of the front, placing 
the seams at the sides and secur-
ing to the back of the dress. Cover 
the waist seam with fondant rib-
bon; note that side seams will be 
hidden by the train.

DRESS TRAIN
Measure the length and width of 
where you want the train to fit on 
the sides of the dress. In this proj-
ect, the train piece was measured 
more than halfway around the side 
of the dress and about 10 inches 
around the base of the board. Roll 
out the fondant, cut to the desired 
width and length according to the 
dress train pattern, apply to the 
dress with water, and let the train 
fall like fabric. Neaten as desired.

EMBROIDERY DESIGN
Method A: Sketch a flower design 
onto a piece of parchment and 
place the embroidery pattern onto 
the cake. Transfer the design to the 
cake by using a small pin to trace 

around the design. Use royal icing 
that has been passed through a 
cloth to extract any lumps, and 
employ PME tips #1 and 2 to pipe 
the embroidery design.

Method B: To cut back on the 
amount of time it would take to 
decorate this particular cake, I 
used a lace mold that was similar 
in style to embroidery. Place a thin 
layer of rolled fondant into the lace 
mold so that it will not be bulky 
when applied. Place the resulting 
lace on the cake and pipe around 
the edges and in the center to 
make it look as if the entire design 
were piped. I used pearl dust and 
blue Disco dust from thesugarart.
com website to add the shine.

Editor's note: See color photos on 
back cover.

Rolled Fondant Wedding Dress
Marcia Grant-Steadman, FL

Dress Train Pattern
Enlarge to fit
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SUPPLIES
8 oz. (½  lb.) pastillage
¼ c. royal icing
Shortening to prevent drying
Grey gel color
Silver luster dust (nontoxic)
Silver dragees
Lemon extract or clear vodka
Cornstarch
Small paint brush
Tweezers
Small pizza cutter
6” round foam
Wax paper and tape
Piping bag

Cut 1/3 off the side of the foam so 
you have a flat side. Place flat side 
down. Secure the tiara pattern 
over the foam, with the exception 
of the heart centerpiece. Place 
wax paper over the pattern and 
secure it with tape to the side of 
the foam.

Using grey gel color, make grey 
pastillage. Rub a little shortening 
over a piece of pastillage (this will 
keep it from drying out as quickly). 
Work quickly and keep the pastill-

age covered under plastic. Roll out 
to about 14 inches long and about 
1/8” thick. Cut out a strip 13” long 
and ½” wide. Dust cornstarch light-
ly on the pattern and lay across the 
bottom of the foam.

For the curled side pieces, roll the 
pastillage to about 6” long and 
1/8” thick. Cut out 5” strips that 
are about 1/8” wide. Curl one end 
under and place on the pattern. 
Make another curled piece and 
place beside the other. Repeat the 
process for the other side. If the 
pastillage dries too quickly during 
this process, use a small swipe of 
shortening to retard the process. 
Allow to dry on foam.

Tape the pattern for the center-
piece onto a 6” piece of cardboard. 
Cut four pieces of pastillage 4” long 
by 1/8” wide. Form over the pattern 
and allow to dry.

ASSEMBLY
Using grey gel color, make grey 
royal icing: carefully remove the 
pieces. Use as little royal icing as 

possible to glue the pieces to-
gether. Remember to support the 
back with crumpled paper towel or 
whatever method you prefer; but 
make sure the piece stays upright. 
Cover the whole tiara with silver 
dragees. Spray with edible glitter.

Allow to dry and store in a secure 
place until time to place on the 
cake.

Wedding Tiara
Marcia Grant-Steadman, FL
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 Katie Lynn Mays is an amazing 
nine-year-old with a love and tal-
ent for the sugar arts well beyond 
her years. She is now a member 
of our Tennessee ICES Chapter; in 
fact, her favorite Christmas gift this 
year was her very own ICES mem-
bership card that Santa's Elves 
brought her. She stores this card 
in her billfold at all times and she 
keeps it close by her on the night 
stand as she sleeps. 
 I met Katie's mother Bridgett 
a little over a year ago when she 
came to work at our local tele-
phone cooperative. We started 
talking one day and I found out 
about Miss Katie's desire to create 
and decorate. I then gave her some 
back issues of ICES and invited her 
to join. Katie's mother told me 
Katie has shown an interest since 
she was around two years old and 

was just old enough to sit on the 
kitchen counter and hold the mixer 
under her little baby arms! 
 I started talking to Katie and 
was amazed at the questions she 
asked, so I gave her a lot of extra 
cake decorating items I had. Katie 
has a vision to have her own shop 
(she has already spotted a loca-
tion) and has her business name 
picked out. She has her own ideas 
on designs and colors—her Calla 
Lilies had to have pink stamens be-
cause “they were more romantic,” 
she said. She is one wonderfully 
talented and charming young lady.

	 The man shown teaching Katie 
is Jay Qualls from Maples Bakery, 
TN. He is also an ICES member and 
will be speaking at the Shop Own-
er's Breakfast at our convention 
this year. 

Meet 
Katie 
Lynn
Photos and article by Linda Mowell, TN
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Baking for a Good Cause
 The Houston Cake Club wel-
comed a brand new member 
recently. The following letter was 
read to attending members at their 
meeting at the beginning of this 
year:
 “My name is Allison Nguyen 
and I am a junior at Clear Lake High 
School. I am the founder of Iced 
Capades, an organization dedicat-
ed to providing birthday cakes to 
children in women’s shelters across 
Houston.
 “For the past year, my friends 
and I have baked birthday cakes 
for a local shelter here in Houston 
and have been well received. I now 
have requests from two other local 
shelters, and I believe there will be 
more. These are kids who other-
wise would not have a special day.
 “Until now I have financed the 
operation with my part time job.
Because of growing demands 
of school, my part time job and 

finances, I am writing to you [the 
Houston Cake Club] for possible 
help.
 “I am hoping for donations 
from baking clubs and baking 
enthusiasts in the form of birthday 
cakes. I will make all the arrange-
ments of pairing the needs with 
volunteers and donations and 
delivery of goods myself. Thanks 
for taking the time to read this. 
Any help would be greatly appreci-
ated!”
 If you would like to participate 
in this endeavor, you may email Al-
lison at icedcapadescakery@gmail.
com or visit the Iced Capades web 
site at IcedCapadesCakery.com.
 Allison’s mother Nam Tu picks 
up donations and delivers them 
to the various shelters. All this is 
volunteer work and gasoline costs 
comes out of her pocket. Nam 
could use some help in that area, 
if you're interested in contributing. 

Some of the shelters would not 
want their location released for 
safety reasons, but you could help 
by picking up cakes from various 
members and taking them to Nam.
 If you would rather bake cook-
ies, that would be wonderful. So 
far, only cakes and cupcakes have 
been donated, but cookies would 
certainly be welcome.
 Out of town? You might con-
sider starting a project like this in 
your area. There are bound to be 
needs like this all over the country.

Editor's note: We have been in-
formed that due to a gift mem-
bership, Allison is now an ICES 
member. In the past year, the Iced 
Capades Cakery donated cakes and 
cupcakes to seven shelters in the 
Houston area. In addition, the New 
York Chapter of the Iced Capades 
Cakery held their first event in Feb-
ruary. Let the sharing continue!

Submitted by Helen Osteen, TX

Check out our all-new web site!
www.pohlmanscakes.com

View new pictures of our molds.
Now available: Standing Turkey Kit!

Phone 660-839-2231

 

Acrylic  
Cupcake Stands 
o Affordable o Flexible design 
o Elegant o Easy to store 

  
          Don’t forget our unique 

o Stack-a-cake system o BrawnyBoards 
o Easy dowel cutters o Mini turntables 

 
                 Stop by booth 135 at Convention  - 
                                      see what all the buzz is about.   
 

We’re taking acrylics to a new level! 

CakeThings.com 
832-545-0696 
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TRES LECHES CAKE
Sam Escobales, TN
Confection Connection, summer 2011

CAKE
1½ c. all-purpose flour
1 tsp. baking powder
½ c. unsalted butter
1 c. white sugar
5 eggs
½ tsp. vanilla extract
2 c. whole milk
1 (14 oz.) can sweetened condensed milk
1 can evaporated milk

ICING
1½ c. heavy whipping cream
1 tsp. vanilla extract
Ground cinnamon to sprinkle

Preheat oven to 350° F. Grease and flour one 
9" x 13" baking pan. Sift flour and baking 
powder together and set aside. Cream butter 
and sugar together until fluffy. Add eggs and
vanilla extract; beat well. Add flour mixture 
to butter mixture and mix until well blended. 
Pour in pan, being sure to spread mixture 
evenly. Bake at 350° for 20 to 25 minutes. 
When cake is done, pierce cake while still 
warm with a fork several times all around 
the cake and let it cool down (this will allow 
the milk to soak in completely). Combine 
the three milk ingredients and mix well in 
blender. Pour milk mixture over the top of 
the cooled cake. To make the icing, whip 
whipping cream and vanilla extract together 
until thick. Spread over top of cake. Sprinkle 
cake with cinnamon and refrigerate cake for 
at least an hour. Keep cake cool and enjoy.
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s QUICK AND EASY CREAM PIE
Jan Birkhofer, IA
Iowa Chapter Newsletter, summer 2011

PIE CRUST
Scant 1 c. lard  
3 c. flour  
Pinch salt
1 egg  
1 tbsp. vinegar  
1/3 c. cold water

Sift together first three ingredients with pastry 
blender. Set aside. Mix remaining ingredients. 
Combine both mixtures and roll on a pastry 
cloth. Place in pie plate, being careful not to 
stretch. Prick with fork all around and up the 
sides. Bake 15 minutes with foil pan on top of 
crust. Remove pan and bake 10 minutes.

CREAM PIE FILLING
1 c. sugar  
3 rounded tbsp. cornstarch 
Dash salt  
3 c. milk  
4 egg yolks
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 tbsp. butter

Using a microwave-safe bowl, whisk together 
sugar, cornstarch and salt. Add remaining 
ingredients. Whisk together well, making sure 
your egg yolks are mixed in. Cook in micro-
wave on high for 4 minutes. Stir the mixture 
thoroughly, return to microwave for another 
4 minutes, and stir again. If the mixture starts 
to boil, stir well and return to microwave for 
2 minutes. When the mixture comes to a full 
boil, it is finished. Pour mixture into the baked 
and cooled pie crust.

MERINGUE
4 egg whites
1 tsp. cream of tarter
4 tbsp. sugar 

Place egg whites in a clean bowl; add cream 
of tarter and sugar. Whip egg whites until soft 
peaks form. Put on top of pie and bake in 350° 
oven until golden brown, about 15 minutes.
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Photograph courtesy of Wilton Industries, Inc.

Foreign Technique Cakes

The classics are coming back . . . 
Join us August 4 - 7 in Charlotte, NC to learn more

M
exi
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n
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Titia McLuckie, OR

20102010

France Lapensee, QC, Canada

SAN DIEGO CONVENTION PHOTOSSAN DIEGO CONVENTION PHOTOS

Kim Crapps, AZ

Mirta Biscardi, Argentina
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LeeAnn Hagel, MN

Marilyn White, CO

SAN DIEGO CONVENTION PHOTOSSAN DIEGO CONVENTION PHOTOS

Monica Azuara, Mexico

Jeanne and Debbie Braman, CA

20102010
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Susan Feldman, CA

20102010

SAN DIEGO CONVENTION PHOTOSSAN DIEGO CONVENTION PHOTOS

Carolyn Lawrence, MO

Linda Bills, CA

Martha Regtering, Netherlands
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Publishing Your Photos

From time to time I am asked 
what size photos work for publica-
tion. Let me help you with that.

First of all, note that all submitted 
photos become the property of 
ICES. Photos may be used for the 
ICES newsletter, website (ices.org) 
and/or promotional materials. 

We CANNOT publish photos that 
are of copyrighted images or do 
not belong to you. Please submit 
only original, UNEDITED digital 
photos that came from your cam-
era. Also, please submit only those 
photos YOU take. If you are submit-
ting a picture of someone else’s 
sugar art, list that person’s name 
and contact information, or the 
sugar art show/event and date.

You may email image files to 
iceseditor@aol.com, upload to 
yousendit.com, or mail a CD to me 
at the address listed at the conclu-
sion of this article.

DIGITAL CAMERA: You need a digi-
tal camera 6 megapixels or higher. 

Please note that if you have a 15 
megapixel camera, but take only 
web quality pictures, that's not 
going to work for publishable im-
ages, because the camera settings 
determine the printable size of the 
picture.

Publishable photos will have a 
minimum of 900 x 1500 pixel 
dimensions. This is the MINIMUM 
size setting, and does not generate 
a cover-size photo. When figuring 
size, the more pixels there are (the 
bigger the numbers), the better.

CAMERA SIZE SETTINGS: There 
should be a setting on your cam-
era that allows you to change the 
image size and resolution. Take 
digital photos at “fine” or “very 
fine” settings; do not use a “web” 
or “internet” setting. If your cam-
era gives you pixel choices, choose 
bigger numbers. To plan the size of 
the photo when shooting, printers 
follow this formula:

Divide the length of each side of 
the photo by 300 pixels. For in-
stance, when you preview your 
photo, look at its dimensions. A 
900 x 1500 pixel digital image will 
print an image about 3" x 5" in 
size. 2700 x 3300 pixels (9" x 11") 
will generate a cover-size photo 
– but again, larger is strongly en-
couraged, just in case cropping or 
optimization are necessary. Always 

take digital photos as large as you 
can; that will give the editor more 
placing options for the newsletter. 

To quickly see if your digital photo 
is large enough for a cover, look at 
the .jpg file size: the image should 
be about 3.5 MB or larger. To do 
this, find the image on your com-
puter (Windows users will probably 
find their images under “Pictures”). 
RIGHT click (instead of a normal 
left click), choose “Properties,” and 
then check the size.

Find the image size setting on your 
camera that will generate a large, 
good quality photo – and keep the 
camera on that setting. 

When uploading photos to a 
website, reduce the size of the im-
age to 100 dpi (or ppi) – that will 
suffice for internet viewing. Retain 
the original file. Save it as image-
01.jpg (add the 01 to show it has 
been modified), and you’ll always 
know which ones you can print and 
which ones will be suitable for the 
web. Remember: 300 dpi for print-
ing; 72 - 100 dpi for websites. Do 
not edit your image files and save 
and resave over .jpg images; every 
time you save over a .jpg image, 
you lose image quality. 

It helps our readers if you include 
a description of how the sugar art 

/ . . . continued on page 25
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INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETÉ
36th Annual Convention and Show

August 4  – 7, 2011   •   Charlotte, NC

Carolina 2011 Convention Logo

(black)

Francie Snodgrass  
3645 Praed Place 
Fuquay Varina, NC 27526 
Phone or fax 919-762-8495 
FrancieSnodgrass@earthlink.net

Kathy Scott
P.O. Box 218
Abbeville, SC 29620
Phone 864-446-3137
sweetexpress@wctel.net 

2011 SHOW DIRECTORS

CONVENTION INFORMATION
Hello ICES Members,
 The 2011 Carolina ICES Show Committee is overflowing with excitement and ready to extend to the ICES family our finest 
expressions of Southern hospitality.  The convention schedule is chock full of wonderful events planned just for our ICES friends, old 
and new! As usual, we are seeing a huge number of first-time convention attendees register. It is up to all the frequent attendees 
to take these newbies under their wing and be sure they understand the true meaning of ICES, which is “Icing, Caring, Everyone 
Sharing.” Look for those First Timer dots on the name badges and say, “Welcome!” Direct them to the First Timers’ Orientation on 
Wednesday, August 3 at 3:00 p.m. and Thursday, August 4 at 4:00 p.m., both in the Charlotte Convention Center.  
 We want everyone to come fully prepared to enjoy Charlotte. The weather will be hot and humid, but the buildings will be cool; 
please dress accordingly. As with all ICES conventions, there will be lots of walking; you’ll want to wear comfortable shoes. What you 
will find to your liking this year is that once you have left the hotel and are in the convention center, there will be no reason to leave!  
You will find lots of wonderful areas to sit and chat. There will be food concessions in the vendor hall and on the level where all the 
demos and hands-on classes are being held. Shipping of all your goodies home will also be available onsite.  
 Our Carolina convention also has many NEW things to offer! The vendor hall will have the largest number of vendor booths ever 
offered at an ICES convention: 171 booths with 90 companies represented. The International Sugar Art Gallery (aka The Cake Room), 
sponsored by Nicholas Lodge of ISAC (International Sugar Art Collection), will feature a section dedicated to international techniques 
of cake decorating. In an effort to showcase styles of cake decorating from around the world and to bring back the old style of cake 
decorating that many of our new members have never seen, we are encouraging attendees to create displays in the Australian, 
English (often referred to as Nirvana and Lambeth), South African, Philippine, Mexican and Oriental String Work methods/styles. To 
encourage this and reward our members, the Wilton School of Cake Decorating has donated a Foreign Methods workshop/class to 
one lucky recipient. The winning name will be drawn from those members who submitted a foreign technique cake for this area of 
the Sugar Art Gallery.  
 Another exciting new feature at our convention will be the first-ever ICES Cake Challenge. A special area of the cake room will 
be sectioned off and three teams of three top class cake decorators will compete by creating an international theme cake. One team 
will be declared the first ICES Cake Challenge winners! Tickets are available to attendees and the general public to watch this first-
time event. Viewers will be permitted to come and go from the competition area to visit the vendors, view the Sugar Art Gallery or 
attend their demos and classes.
 Don’t forget the culmination of all our hard work, our International New Year’s Eve Gala Banquet. Every attendee is invited to 
dress up for this wonderful ball. Our international members are encouraged to wear attire that is unique to their individual countries.  
U.S. attendees will want to wear New Year’s gala attire or formal costumes of their ancestry. We anticipate an international fashion 
show as wonderful and diverse as our international cake show! A sumptuous dinner is included.
 There will be plenty to see and do once you arrive in Charlotte, NC. Opportunities for a great vacation for the whole family are 
everywhere.  We have many ways to experience the area because of the great transportation system that connects to the Westin 
Hotel. For more information on the Queen City and the 2011 ICES Convention and Show, visit these websites: charlottesgotalot.com, 
ices11.org and ices.org. 
 The 2011 Carolina ICES Convention and Show promises to be a fabulous celebration of sugar art and an abundant sharing of 
Southern hospitality. Don’t miss it, because “nothing could be finer than to be in Carolina!” 

—Francie, Kathy and the 2011 Carolina ICES Show Committee
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Wedding Dress Pattern

A B
C

ED

Marcia Grant-Steadman, FL

See back cover for color photos; see page 8 for 
wedding dress instructions and dress train pattern. 
If you wish to keep your newsletter intact, before 
using, please photocopy and enlarge patterns 
proportionately to fit your project.

Marcia has been decorating for many years. She 
has attended pastry arts school in addition to many 
confectionery arts schools. She bakes and decorate 
professionally, and enjoys learning and sharing 
the art of cake decorating by demonstrating at 
conventions, local pastry schools and career days 
at local middle schools. She is an  ICES and Wilton 
approved instructor. Marcia hopes to continue to 
motivate others by sharing the art of cake decorat-
ing in many other forms. 
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Working Together and Finding Solutions
Are you receiving your ICES newsletter regularly? If not, the following information may 
help to solve the problem. If you know someone who is thinking of becoming an ICES 
member, he/she will find this information very important as well.

First of all, remember that you will receive only ELEVEN newsletters each year. ICES 
does not publish a September issue.
The ICES membership database contains the information you submitted on the mem-
bership application.
The address block on your newsletter contains enough space for a maximum of five 
lines of member contact information. Each line has a maximum number of charac-
ters, including punctuation and spaces.

According to the USPS, following is the recommended format:
Line 1: Recipient first and last name (22 characters each)
Line 2: Street address (45 characters)
Line 3: Additional street address information, optional (45 characters)
Line 4: City (30 characters), state/province (3 characters), and zip code (10 characters)
Line 5: Country (20 characters)

Please note that if your address takes more space than allowed, the information will be 
shortened automatically to fit within predetermined parameters. The forced abbrevia-
tions or missing information may result in an address label that the postal mail services 
of your country may not be able to understand, which could prevent the newsletter from 
reaching its destination.

If you are not receiving your newsletters regularly, please contact the ICES Membership 
Coordinator with your correct information. Clearly and legibly PRINT relevant address 
data, using only abbreviations that postal services in your country will be able to inter-
pret. 

Please send an email, letter or fax with the information in the recommended format to 
ICES Membership Coordinator Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Avenue, Pasadena, TX  77502; 
phone 713-204-3218, fax 877-261-8560 or email ICESmembership@osteenjewelry.com.

Maria Kovacs, email callesur@ca.inter.net
ICES Vice President, International Chair/Liaison

•

•

•
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CORRECT FORMAT	 									INCORRECT FORMAT

MARIA KOVACS
107-5070 FAIRVIEW ST
BURLINGTON, ON  L7L 0B8
CANADA

MARIA KOVACS
107-5070 FAIRVIEW STREET
BURLINGTON,     L7L 0
ONTARIO
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paste. Then I use a cutter to make 
the actual leaf shape. Take care 
where the wire enters the stem 
end of the leaf. Use cornstarch to 
keep the paste from sticking to the 
rolling surface and/or the cutter. 

You can achieve the darker top and 
lighter underside by making the 
leaf with the lighter colored paste 
and using an airbrush to color only 
the top side, or you can use petal 
dust on the top of the leaf. You can 
also roll two pieces of paste (one 
light, one darker) and sandwich the 
wire between them, roll from the 
center, and then cut out the leaf 
with your cutter. Blackberry leaves 
have very serrated, ragged edges, 
and Jem Cutters makes a leaf set 
that is very good for these leaves.

If you have a leaf board (a rolling 
surface with “V” shaped grooves 
on one side), you can use that. 
Place your paste over one of the 
grooves, roll it out thinly and cut 
out the leaf shape with the cutter. 
It will be thicker where the groove 
runs under the leaf and you can 
slip the wire up inside that center 
vein. Do this very carefully so that 
the wire does not poke out. If the 
wire does poke out, you must start 
the process again.

No matter which method you 
choose to make the leaf, you will 
still need to thin the edges a bit 
more. You can use a ball tool and a 
petal pad or foam. Wilton makes a 
petal pad set that has a thick piece 
of foam and a thin piece of foam. 
I put the leaf on the thick piece 

of foam and use the large end of 
the ball tool to thin the edges (see 
calyx picture on page 7 for ball tool 
placement on the edges).  

Once you have a leaf with a wire in 
it, you will put some veining on the 
leaf. You can find all sorts of vein-
ers – one sided, two sided, veining 
mats with several different kinds 
of leaves – or you could draw the 
veins on the leaf using a needle 
tool. I really like the two-sided 
veiners because all you have to do 
is place the leaf between the two 
halves and press gently.  

Dry the leaves so that they have 
some shape. Use household items 
with curved or rounded shapes 
and lay leaves over whatever 
household item you prefer; just 
make sure your leaves are not flat 
and lifeless.

The leaves on a blackberry plant 
come in sets of five: one main 
center leaf, one medium-sized 
pair and one smaller pair. I make 

several stems of leaves that can be 
worked in along the “vine.” 

It is always better to make too 
many leaves or berries because 
you can always save the extras, 
but it will take a couple of days 
to make more if you don`t have 
enough.

To assemble the vines, start by 
taping a cluster of berries together. 
You will most often find green ber-
ries in the same cluster with red/
green or red berries, and red ber-
ries in the same cluster with darker 
purple berries. Tape the cluster to 
the main stem and add in a stem of 
leaves. Continue taping down the 
main stem and adding in a berry 
cluster and leaf stems until you 
have reached the desired length.  

You can use blackberries in many 
different arrangements during dif-
ferent times of the year, although 
they are found in their ripened 
state towards the end of summer 
and the beginning of fall.

Blackberries, cont.
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 Each issue of the ICES newsletter 
has photographs of cakes and other 
sugar art that were displayed at the 
annual ICES Convention. The coopera-
tion of the artists who completed these 
beautiful works of art has enabled us to 
share information about some of these 
displays.

Photos on Page 14

Photo on Page 13

Photos on Page 15

How Did They Do It?

Photos on Page 16

Wilton Industries, Inc. — The Mexican 
Method of Decorating is known for 
gum paste figures which are meticu-
lously dressed in detailed costumes, 
usually from a former era. This wed-
ding cake features a bride dressed in 
19th century style wedding costume.

France Lapensee, QC, Canada – This 
little girl, made of cold porcelain, is 
watering a garden of flowers (cupcake 
and cookies).

Kim Crapps, AZ – The “Patriotic Eagle” 
cake was made of 8”, 10” and 12” 
rounds covered with marshmallow 
fondant. The rice cereal eagle head 
was molded to shape. The hand cut 
feathers and edges were clipped 
with scissors and highlighted with 
pearl dust. Stripes and stars were 
made with cutters and the fondant 
flag stripes were painted with food 
coloring. Tree branches were hand 
sculpted. The Statue of Liberty was 
painted with food coloring. Dog tags 
were hand sculpted and painted with 
silver dust. Words were embossed on 
the cake board with cutters. This cake 
won first place at the 2009 4th Annual 
Cake and Sugar Art Show of Arizona in 
the semi pro division.

Titia McLuckie, OR – Unusual cake 
shapes were chosen, taking inspira-

tion from Russian architecture and art. 
All cakes were covered with fondant. 
The bottom tier was 6” tall, separa-
tors were placed in between the tiers, 
and large eggs were added at the four 
corners. The cake featured the fairy 
tale of Ivan Tsarevich, the Firebird and 
the Grey Wolf. Key parts of the story 
that had limited characters or objects. 
Each scene was drawn by hand and 
simplified. The bas relief came next. 
The background came first, making 
the hills somewhat muted or grayed 
to give the impression of distance to 
them.  The middle and foreground 
were layered on top and texture was 
added with a needle tool, a wire 
sculpting brush, and a pair of cuticle 
scissors.  The figures were added last. 
Once the scenes were finished, beige 
fondant was used to add the freehand 
swirls and dots. The eggs and separa-
tors were decorated using the beige 
fondant in a variety of molds, or parts 
of molds.  Finally, all the beige fondant 
was painted gold, and flowers and 
apples were added to the eggs.

Mirta Biscardi, Argentina – This sum-
mer cake was decorated with hand-
made modeling clay and other frosted 
details.

Marilyn White, CO – This set of seven 
sugar cookies was decorated with a 
pirate theme; they're great for a little 
boy's birthday party!

Jeanne and Debbie Braman, CA	
– The topsy turvy beach scene cake 
was made with 6”, 9” and 14” round 
cakes, which were stacked and carved. 
The sand areas were rolled fondant 
pieces textured with a pocket comb. 
Ocean waves were made with blue 
icing frosted on with a spatula and 

adding a few white icing streaks with 
a smaller spatula. Palm trees were 
hand cut and dried on a curved wire. 
They were wired onto a dowel rod 
covered with brown rolled fondant 
that was snipped with scissors to 
make the bark. The surfboard and sea-
shells were made with rolled fondant 
formed in candy molds. They were 
dusted and decorated with non-toxic 
food markers. The sailboat, umbrella 
and beach chair were made with 
rolled fondant using Jem cutters and 
then embellished. The hat, cooler, 
tote bag, flip flops, beach towel, 
beach pail with shovel, bikini, swim 
trunks, coconuts, sand castle, crab and 
lobster tail were all hand made using 
rolled fondant. Rock sugar was used 
as ice in the cola cooler.

LeeAnn Hagel, MN – All the elements 
on this cold porcelain horse plaque 
were hand molded; the plaque was 
used as a topper for a graduation 
cake.

Monica Azuara, Mexico – This cake 
was inspired by the artist's dog named 
Bella that is featured at the bottom. 
The three-tiered (10” round, 8” square 
and 6” square) topsy turvy cake was 
covered with fondant. The 8” square 
tier was hand painted with brown col-
or and piping gel, simulating the dog’s 
hair. The full body dogs were made 
with Rice Krispies® treats covered with 
fondant and sculpted, but some of the 
dogs from the bottom were made of 
fondant since they only show part of 
the face and body. C-Tylose was used 
to make dog modeling easier.

Carolyn Lawrence, MO – A 9” x 13” 
sheet cake was iced with white but-
tercream and airbrushed with blue on 
the top to represent the sky. Blue pip-
ing gel was added to the bottom quar-
ter to represent the ocean. Crushed 
vanilla wafers were used to make 
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Elegant Lace Impressions – Visit us at www.elegantlacemolds.com. Phone 541-926-0025, fax 541-791-3214.  
Flexible, easy-to-use cake decorating molds. Check out our new wraps, medallions, collections and trims!

Classified Advertisements

SUGARCRAFT™ – Visit us at www.sugarcraft.com - fun, easy, and secure . . . order online. We carry thou-
sands of cake decorating, cookie, and candy products. If you want it, we have it! ALSO - please visit www.
sugarcraft.org for cake decorator’s message board, ICES news, cake photos, ideas and recipes! We are located 
at 3665 Dixie Hwy., Hamilton, OH 45015.

Icing Online Store - For all your cake decorating supplies, we offer what you're looking for. Our selection is 
broad, our prices low, and we offer prompt delivery. Visit us at icingonlinestore.com or call 800-710-8122 and 
place your order today.

COUNTRY KITCHEN SWEETART – Over 12,000 products for the confectionery arts! Visit us online at 
www.shopcountrykitchen.com or call 800-497-3927.

JEWELRY ESPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR CAKE DECORATORS! We specialize in exclusive sterling 
silver charms for sugar artists. Check our website for new designs at OsteenJewelry.com or call 713-304-8555.

SWEET RETREAT 2011 will be held October 20-23 in Turner, Oregon. $250 registration includes housing 
and all meals. Fabulous teacher line-up! Contact Kelly Lance at 503.985.3133 or email Kdc47@juno.com.

BakeryBuddy.com™ – The ORIGINAL subscription-based software for online use. Launched in 1999, Bak-
eryBuddy.com will organize and manage your client records and recipes, calculate pricing, record inventory, 
create bakers' worksheets, view and print reports/invoices using personalized information. $125/yr. For info., 
call Harriet Cobb at 901-854-1104, or visit BakeryBuddy.com and enroll for a free trial and more information to 
be sent by email. Add beacake@aol.com to your address book to avoid this info. going to your spam folder.

CakeSuppliesPlus.com - Our NEW site features thousands of additional products and an enhanced, easy-to-
use shopping cart. For all your Cake, Candy, Cookie, & Cupcake Supplies + current Winbeckler Class Info.

Go To GOOGLE. Then Type In > (Adolph Steve Yolk) >Search.// >Next Type In, Bookid SKU # 
000368293 / /> Next Type In Fetch Book, > Click On Fetch Book, #9781420866704 // >#9781418495770 // 
>#9781449091927 // >#9781434326096 Culinary School Professors May Request Deskcopy; AuthorHouse, 
1-888-280-7715.

Free Rose Mantilla Confectioners' Mat - At ICES, don't miss dropping your business card in the bowl at Sug-
arVeil Booth 632 to enter the drawing. To see the new mat, click the "Six Confectioners' Mats" link under 'See 
What's New' at http://www.facebook.com/l/bcf931gWZTEAa4a9uaEbhsbpslQ/www.SugarVeil.com.

the sand beach. The palm trees were 
piped with tip #10 or #12 and brown 
icing. The leaves were piped with tip 
#52. The seashells were molded from 
candy melts: a bit of chocolate was 
swirled into white chocolate and they 
were brushed with edible pearl luster 
dust. The sailboat was piped with 
tip #4 and the hibiscus were white 
sprayed with color.

Martha Regtering, Netherlands – This 
Dutch cake was made for a family 
reunion. The cake and board were 
covered with white rolled fondant and 
crimped around the board edge. Royal 
icing, dark blue Mexican paste and 
red modeling paste were used. An 8” 
crewel stencil was smoothed carefully 
into the Mexican paste; it was then 
dusted with pearl white and red dust-

Susan Feldman, CA – This cookie 
bouquet was made of sugar cookies 
covered with fondant.

Linda Bills, CA – Various sea creatures 
were made from fondant and white 
chocolate coral.

ing powder. The stencil was glued on 
the cake, and red tulips made with a 
silicone mold were placed.
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Publication Information
 The ICES (USPS 020031) newsletter is published monthly (except in September) by the 
International Cake Exploration Societé at 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK 73044-7806, 
Periodicals postage paid at Guthrie and additional mailing offices.
 POSTMASTER, PLEASE SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO: ICES Membership 
Coordinator, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502-3239.
 The ICES newsletter is published to keep members informed about cake decorating and 
relevant issues. Members are encouraged to share hints, recipes, patterns and/or photographs. 
Regular membership dues are $60 per year or $156 for three years (dues include $24.96 per 
year for your subscription to the ICES newsletter); International membership dues are $75 
per year or $201 for three years (dues include $55.44 per year for your subscription to the 
ICES newsletter); Associate membership dues are $25 per year, and Charter membership 
(joined before 09/1977) dues are $20 per year. Dues must be paid in U.S. funds. Membership 
is open to any man, woman, or child who is interested in the art of cake decorating.

Newsletter Advertising Policy
Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 25th of the month, two months 
preceding issue month (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). All ads are payable in 
advance before publication. Make checks payable to ICES. Ads (except 
classified) must be submitted digitally (as e-mail attachments or on CD; see 
instructions below) unless otherwise approved by the Newsletter Editor. 
All ads received later than the posted deadline are subject to a $100 late fee 
and will be accepted only at the discretion of the Newsletter Editor. Any ad 
requiring typesetting or an unusual amount of layout or cleanup time may be 
billed. Allow four to five days for mail to reach the ICES Newsletter Editor at 
324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK  73044, phone or fax 405-282-3003, e-mail 
IcesEditor@aol.com. Ad prices are subject to change without notice. 

Classified Advertising is $5 per typed line (Times New Roman, size 12), black 
and white only. Current ad rates and sizes (width x length) are as follows:

Page Size    Black and White Color
1/6 page (3¾" x 3¼")   $  79.00  N/A
¼ page (3¾" x 47/8")   $119.00  $207
Horizontal ½ page (7½" x 47/8")  $212.00  $368
Vertical ½ page (3¾" x 10")  $212.00  $368
Full page (7½" x 10")   $383.50  $667

If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues), you will be charged only 
for 10 ads. If you commit to 6 months of ads, you will receive one ad 
free (published in 7 issues). If you pay for the full-year commitment or a 
one-half year commitment in advance, you will receive an additional 10% 
discount. Please note that Classified Ads are excluded from this offer.

To submit ads digitally, please send the ad attached to e-mail. Preferred ad 
format is .pdf or .tiff. Please do not send Mac files with Quark extensions. 
You may submit any of the following types of files: InDesign PageMaker, 
Word, WordPerfect, or Photoshop, plus any nonstandard fonts used, along 
with .tiff or .pdf files of any artwork. Macintosh files are also accepted, 
provided they can be converted or re-created. 

For ads with photos or grayscale, scan photos or grayscale art in grayscale 
at 350 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Position photos and compose 
text in layout program (either typeset text or scan as line art and position 
in layout program; do not scan text as grayscale). Include any nonstandard 
fonts used. Please fax a copy of the ad to the editor for comparison of original 
and digital versions.

For ads with text and line art only, lay out and scan the entire ad as line art 
at 600 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Fax a copy of the ad to the editor 
for comparison of original and digital versions.

      Material published in the ICES newsletter does not necessarily reflect the opinions of 
ICES and/or the Newsletter Editor. All submitted material becomes the property of ICES and 
may be edited. ICES and/or the Newsletter Editor cannot be held responsible for the results 
from the use of such material. Class, Show and Day of Sharing notices are published as a 
public service. Any changes or cancellations are the responsibility of the contact person, not 
ICES and/or the Newsletter Editor. Advertisements are accepted and published in good faith. 
Any misrepresentation is the responsibility of the advertiser. Do not submit digitally altered 
images as originals for publication. The International Cake Exploration Societé and/or the 
Newsletter Editor are not liable for any product or service. This publication reserves the right 
to refuse any advertising which would be in violation of the objectives of ICES as stated in 
the Bylaws. This publication will not publish anything which would be in direct conflict or 
competition with ICES or ICES-sponsored events.

October Issue Deadline: August 25EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
May 6, 2011 Conference Call at 8:05 p.m.

Executive Committee present: President Beth Lee Spinner, 
Vice President Maria Kovacs, Treasurer/Chairman of the 
Board B. Keith Ryder, Recording Secretary Cindy Marshall. 
Board Members present: Leah Langford, Jerry DeKeuster, 
Oleta Edwards, Helen Osteen, Barb Sullivan, Mary Jo Dowl-
ing, Rhoda Sheridan.

1. Move to grant permission to the Certification Chair-
man to design and produce a hand stamp containing 
the ICES logo to be used for spectators at the annual 
certification test. Motion carried.

2. Move to accept and approve the amended ICES News-
letter Information Schedule for Convention and Show. 
Motion carried.

3. Move to accept and approve the amended Sponsorship 
Packet. Motion carried.

4. Convention Committee moved that the logo for the 
2013 Lexington Convention be approved. Motion car-
ried.

Also discussed was the decision to revisit, discuss and 
select a recipient for the 2011 Wilbur Brand Memorial 
Award. After discussion with the Awards Committee Chair-
man, it was realized that the action at Midyear was coun-
ter to procedure; therefore ruled invalid and needing to be 
addressed. It was decided that the entire Board of Direc-
tors be involved in this decision.  A special meeting of the 
Board of Directors would be called for Friday, May 20, 2011 
at 8:00 p.m.  

The meeting adjourned at 8:42 p.m. EDT. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
May 20, 2011 Conference Call at 8:08 p.m.

Board of Directors present: Beth Lee Spinner, B. Keith Ry-
der, Cindy Marshall, Jerry DeKeuster, Oleta Edwards, Helen 
Osteen, Mary Jo Dowling, Rhoda Sheridan, Heidi Schoen-
tube, Barbara Kelly, Maureen Lawson.

1. Awards Committee moved to accept the recommenda-
tion of XXX and XXX to receive the Wilbur Brand Memorial 
Award for 2011. Motion carried.

The meeting adjourned at 8:42 p.m. EDT.  

Respectfully submitted,
Beth Lee Spinner, ICES President
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Featured in numerous publications

including Martha Stewart Living, Good 

Housekeeping, Zagat, In Style, Beverly

Hills Courier, LA Kids Magazine......

Serving the industry for 30 Years and 

Counting.

Proud Distributor Of

rofessional
cake pans
cake dummies

ragees
co dusts
pcake papers

ry molds
te cutters

fondant
ocolate

re!

NY CAKE WEST,
10665 W. Pico Blvd.,

Los Angeles, CA 90064

NY CAKE & BAKING DIST.,
56 West 22nd Street,
New York, NY 10010

310-481-0875 212-675-CAKE

Wholesale    Retail     Mail Order
www.nycake.com

was decorated, including any tips used, special tech-
niques, etc. Be sure to include contact information, a 
short bio and a headshot.

If the photos are too small, we may not be able to use 
them for the newsletter. While we accept any original 
photos, we cannot guarantee they will be published. 
Submitted photos will not be returned and by sending 
them you are stating that you are the photographer, 
you own the image(s), and have the right to give per-
mission for them to be published.

I look forward to seeing your artwork and encourage 
you to inundate this office with your photos. My con-
tact information is as follows:

Grace McMillan
ICES Newsletter Editor
324 W. Seward Rd.
Guthrie, OK  73044 
Email iceseditor@aol.com
Phone or fax 405.282.3003

. . . / Publishing Your Photos, continued
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Fondant Wedding Dress
Wedding Tiara
Pages 8, 9, 19

by Marcia Grant-Steadman, FL


